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Children’s Home & Aid Participating in Indeed’s ‘Virtual Hiring Tour’ to fill open positions 
Federal grant creates influx of family support positions in Northern Illinois 

DeKalb County – Children’s Home & Aid announced today it will participate in Indeed’s free 
Virtual Hiring Tour program in an effort to fill more than 50 job openings with their agency.  

“With unemployment at record high levels, our mission of helping people get jobs has never felt 
more important. This Virtual Hiring Tour is designed to help people from all backgrounds - 
essential workers to licensed professionals - quickly find roles, in a way that is safe and 
effective,” said Chris Hyams, CEO of Indeed. “We are excited to partner with so many of our 
clients to get people across the country into these available jobs as soon as possible.” 
 
Indeed, the world’s number one job site, recently announced the launch of a Virtual Hiring Tour 
across the United States, with an overall goal of getting 20,000 people hired. The Virtual Hiring 
Tour consists of a series of virtual Indeed Hiring Events which use Indeed’s proprietary video 
interviewing technology to remove technical hurdles and speed up the interviewing timeline.  
Children’s Home & Aid will host a Virtual Hiring event on October 14 & 15 to fill more than 50 
positions in the Northern Illinois region.  
 
“A major federal grant has expanded opportunities for those in Northern Illinois who need help 
with their child’s early learning, parenting support, access to resources and more,” said Kari 
Daniel, Children’s Home & Aid recruitment manager. “The additional spaces for these families 
have created a surge of amazing home visitor, doula, supervisory, and other family support roles. 
We’re thrilled to partner with Indeed in this unprecedented virtual hiring event to connect mission-
minded job seekers with our open positions.” 
 
Job seekers can search on Indeed to find available positions at Children’s Home & Aid at 
https://events.indeed.com/event/57170/ .  RSVP to attend or visit indeed.com/virtualhiringtour to 
get more information. Job seekers can also visit the Indeed Career Guide for free resources to 
prepare for virtual interviews.  
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https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/virtual-hiring-tour?from=virtual_hiring_tour
https://www.indeed.com/lead/virtual-interviewing-indeed-hiring-events
https://events.indeed.com/event/57170/
https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/virtual-hiring-tour?from=virtual_hiring_tour
https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/interviewing/virtual-hiring-event-guide?from=virtual-hiring-tour-hub

